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Abstract
For a general class of lower semicontinuous functionals, we prove existence and multiplicity
of critical points, which turn out to be unbounded solutions to the associated Euler equation.
We apply a nonsmooth critical point theory developed in [10,12,13] and applied in [8,9,20] to
treat the case of continuous functionals.
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1. Introduction
The aim of this paper is to prove existence and multiplicity results of unbounded
critical points for a class of lower semicontinuous functionals. Let us consider a
bounded open set OCRN ðNX3Þ and deﬁne the functional f :H10 ðOÞ-R,fþNg by
f ðuÞ ¼
Z
O
jðx; u;ruÞ 	
Z
O
Gðx; uÞ;
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where jðx; s; xÞ :O
 R
 RN-R is a measurable function with respect to x for all
ðs; xÞAR
 RN ; and of class C1 with respect to ðs; xÞ for a.e. xAO: We also assume
that for almost every x in O and every s in R
the function fx/jðx; s; xÞg is strictly convex: ð1:1Þ
Moreover, we suppose that there exist a constant a040 and a positive increasing
function aACðRÞ such that the following hypothesis is satisﬁed for almost every xAO
and for every ðs; xÞAR
 RN :
a0jxj2pjðx; s; xÞpaðjsjÞjxj2: ð1:2Þ
The functions jsðx; s; xÞ and jxðx; s; xÞ denote the derivatives of jðx; s; xÞ with respect of
the variables s and x; respectively. Regarding the function jsðx; s; xÞ; we assume that
there exist a positive increasing function bACðRÞ and a positive constant R
such that the following conditions are satisﬁed almost everywhere in O and for
every xARN :
j jsðx; s; xÞjpbðjsjÞjxj2 for every s in R; ð1:3Þ
jsðx; s; xÞsX0 for every s in R with jsjXR: ð1:4Þ
Let us notice that, from (1.1) and (1.2), it follows that jxðx; s; xÞ satisﬁes the following
growth condition (see Remark 4.1 for more details):
j jxðx; s; xÞjp4aðjsjÞjxj: ð1:5Þ
The function Gðx; sÞ is the primitive with respect to s such that Gðx; 0Þ ¼ 0 of a
Carathe´odory (i.e. measurable with respect to x and continuous with respect to s)
function gðx; sÞ: We will study two different kinds of problems, according to different
nonlinearities gðx; sÞ; that have a main common feature. Indeed, in both cases we
cannot expect to ﬁnd critical points in LNðOÞ: In order to be more precise,
let us consider a ﬁrst model example of nonlinearity and suppose that there exists p
such that
g1ðx; sÞ ¼ aðxÞarctg s þ jsjp	2s; 2opo 2N
N 	 2; ð1:6Þ
where aðxÞAL
2N
Nþ2ðOÞ and aðxÞ40: Notice that from hypotheses (1.2) and
(1.6) it follows that f is lower semicontinuous on H10 ðOÞ: We will also
assume that
lim
jsj-N
aðjsjÞ
jsjp	2 ¼ 0: ð1:7Þ
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Condition (1.7), together with (1.2), allows f to be unbounded from below, so that we
cannot look for a global minimum. Moreover, notice that gðx; sÞ is odd with respect to
s; so that it would be natural to expect, if jðx;	s;	xÞ ¼ jðx; s; xÞ; the existence of
inﬁnitely many solutions as in the semilinear case (see [1]). Unfortunately, we cannot
apply any of the classical results of critical point theory, because our functional f is not
of class C1 on H10 ðOÞ: Indeed, notice that
R
O jðx; v;rvÞ is not differentiable. More
precisely, since jxðx; s; xÞ and jsðx; s; xÞ are not supposed to be bounded with respect to
s; the terms jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv and jsðx; u;ruÞv may not be L1ðOÞ even if vACN0 ðOÞ:
Notice that if jsðx; s; xÞ and jxðx; s; xÞ were supposed to be bounded with respect to s; f
would be Gateaux derivable for every u in H10 ðOÞ and along any direction
vAH10 ðOÞ-LNðOÞ (see [2,8,9,19,20] for the study of this class of functionals). On
the contrary, in our case, for every uAH10 ðOÞ; f 0ðuÞðvÞ does not even exist along
directions vAH10 ðOÞ-LNðOÞ:
In order to deal with the Euler equation of f let us deﬁne the following subspace of
H10 ðOÞ for a ﬁxed u in H10 ðOÞ:
Wu ¼ fvAH10 ðOÞ : jxðx; u;ruÞ  rvAL1ðOÞ and jsðx; u;ruÞvAL1ðOÞg: ð1:8Þ
We will see that Wu is dense in H
1
0 ðOÞ: We give the deﬁnition of generalized
solution.
Deﬁnition 1.1. Let LAH	1ðOÞ and assume (1.1), (1.2), (1.3). We say that u is a
generalized solution to
	div ð jxðx; u;ruÞÞ þ jsðx; u;ruÞ ¼ L in O;
u ¼ 0 on @O;

if uAH10 ðOÞ and it results
jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruAL1ðOÞ; jsðx; u;ruÞuAL1ðOÞ;R
O jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv þ
R
O jsðx; u;ruÞv ¼ /L; vS 8vAWu:
(
We will prove the following
Theorem 1.2. Assume conditions (1.1)–(1.4), (1.6), (1.7). Moreover, suppose that there
exist R040 and d40 such that
jsjXR0 ) pjðx; s; xÞ 	 jsðx; s; xÞs 	 jxðx; s; xÞ  xXdjxj2 ð1:9Þ
for a.e. xAO and all ðs; xÞAR
 RN : Then, if
jðx;	s;	xÞ ¼ jðx; s; xÞ;
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there exists a sequence fuhgCH10 ðOÞ of generalized solutions of
	div ð jxðx; u;ruÞÞ þ jsðx; u;ruÞ ¼ g1ðx; uÞ in O;
u ¼ 0 on @O

ðP1Þ
such that f ðuhÞ-þN:
In the nonsymmetric case we consider a different class of nonlinearities gðx; sÞ: A
simple model example can be the following:
g2ðx; sÞ ¼ dðxÞarctg ðs2Þ þ jsjp	2s; 2opo 2N
N 	 2; ð1:10Þ
where dðxÞALN2 ðOÞ and dðxÞ40:
We will prove the following
Theorem 1.3. Assume conditions (1.1)–(1.4), (1.7), (1.9), (1.10). Then there exists a
nontrivial generalized solution of the problem
	div ð jxðx; u;ruÞÞ þ jsðx; u;ruÞ ¼ g2ðx; uÞ in O;
u ¼ 0 on @O:

ðP2Þ
Since the functions aðjsjÞ and bðjsjÞ in (1.2) and (1.3) are not supposed to be
bounded, we are dealing with integrands jðx; s; xÞ which may be unbounded with
respect to s: This class of functionals has also been treated in [3–5]. In these papers
the existence of a nontrivial solution uALNðOÞ is proved when gðx; sÞ ¼ jsjp	2s:Note
that, in this case it is natural to expect solutions in LNðOÞ: In order to prove the
existence result, in [4,5], a fundamental step is to prove that every cluster point of a
Palais–Smale sequence belongs to LNðOÞ: That is, to prove that u is bounded before
knowing that it is a solution. Notice that if u is in LNðOÞ and vACN0 ðOÞ then
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv and jsðx; u;ruÞv are in L1ðOÞ: Therefore, if gðx; sÞ ¼ jsjp	2s; it would
be possible to deﬁne a solution as a function uALNðOÞ that satisﬁes the equation
associated to ðP1Þ (or ðP2Þ) in the distributional sense. In our case the function aðxÞ
in (1.6) belongs to L2N=ðNþ2ÞðOÞ; so that we can only expect to ﬁnd solutions in
H10 ðOÞ: In the same way, the function dðxÞ in (1.10) is in LN=2ðOÞ and also in this case
the solutions are not expected to be in LNðOÞ: For these reasons, we have given a
deﬁnition of solution weaker than the distributional one and we have considered the
subspace Wu as the space of the admissible test functions. Notice that if uAH10 ðOÞ is
a generalized solution of problem ðP1Þ (resp. ðP2Þ) and uALNðOÞ; then u is a
distributional solution of ðP1Þ (resp. ðP2Þ).
We want to stress that we have considered here particular nonlinearities (i.e. g1
and g2) just to present—in a simple case—the main difﬁculties we are going to tackle.
Indeed, Theorems 1.2 and 1.3 will be proved as consequences of two general results
(Theorems 2.1 and 2.3). In order to prove these general results we will use an abstract
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critical point theory for lower semicontinuous functionals developed in [10,12,13].
So, ﬁrstly, we will show that the functional f can be studied by means of this theory
(see Theorem 3.11). Then, we will give a deﬁnition of a Palais–Smale sequence fung
suitable to this situation (Deﬁnition 6.3), and we will prove that un is compact in
H10 ðOÞ (Theorems 5.1 and 6.9). In order to do this we will follow the arguments of
[8,9,19,20] where the case in which aðsÞ and bðsÞ are bounded is studied. In our case
we will have to modify the test functions used in these papers in order to get the
compactness result. Indeed, here the main difﬁculty is to ﬁnd suitable approxima-
tions of un that belong to Wun ; in order to choose them as test functions. For this
reason a large amount of work (Theorems 4.7–4.10) is devoted to ﬁnd possible
improvements of the class of allowed test functions.
The paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2, we deﬁne our general functional, we set the general problem
(Problem ðPÞ that we will study and we state the main existence results that we will
prove.
In Section 3, we recall (from [10,12,13]) the principal abstract notions and results
that we will apply. Moreover, we will study the functional J : H10 ðOÞ-R,fþNg
deﬁned as
JðvÞ ¼
Z
O
jðx; v;rvÞ
and we will prove (see Theorem 3.11) that J satisﬁes a fundamental condition (cf.
(3.3)) required in order to apply all the abstract results of Section 3.
In Section 4, we ﬁnd the conditions under which we can compute the directional
derivatives of J (Proposition 4.4). Then, we will prove a fundamental inequality
regarding the directional derivatives (Proposition 4.5). Moreover, we will obtain
some Brezis–Browder [7] type results (see Theorems 4.7–4.10). These results will be
important when determining the class of admissible test functions for Problem ðPÞ:
In particular, in Theorems 4.9 and 4.10 we study the conditions under which we can
give a distributional interpretation to Problem ðPÞ:
In Section 5, we obtain a compactness result for J (Theorem 5.1). This theorem
will be used to prove that f satisﬁes our generalized Palais–Smale condition.
In Section 6, we give the proofs of our general results, Theorems 2.1 and 2.3. Then,
we will prove Theorems 1.2 and 1.3.
Finally, in Section 7, we prove a summability result (Theorem 7.1) for a
generalized solution in dependence of the summability of the function gðx; sÞ:
2. General setting and main results
Let us consider O a bounded open set in RN ðNX3Þ: Throughout the paper, we
will denote by jj  jjp; jj  jj1;2 and jj  jj	1;2 the standard norms of the spaces LpðOÞ;
H10 ðOÞ and H	1ðOÞ; respectively.
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Let us deﬁne the functional J : H10 ðOÞ-R,fþNg by
JðvÞ ¼
Z
O
jðx; v;rvÞ; ð2:1Þ
where jðx; s; xÞ satisﬁes hypotheses (1.1)–(1.4). We will prove existence
and multiplicity results of generalized solutions (see Deﬁnition 1.1) of the
problem
	 div ð jxðx; u;ruÞÞ þ jsðx; u;ruÞ ¼ gðx; uÞ in O;
u ¼ 0 on @O:

ðPÞ
In order to do this, we will use variational methods, so that we will study the
functional f : H10 ðOÞ-R,fþNg deﬁned as
f ðvÞ ¼ JðvÞ 	
Z
O
Gðx; vÞ;
where Gðx; sÞ ¼ R s0 gðx; tÞ dt is the primitive of the function gðx; sÞ with Gðx; 0Þ ¼ 0:
In order to state our multiplicity result let us suppose that gðx; sÞ satisﬁes the
following conditions. Assume that for every e40 there exists aeAL2N=ðNþ2ÞðOÞ
such that
jgðx; sÞjpaeðxÞ þ ejsj
Nþ2
N	2 ð2:2Þ
for a.e. xAO and every sAR: Moreover, there exist p42 and functions
a0ðxÞ; %aðxÞAL1ðOÞ; b0ðxÞ; %bðxÞAL
2N
Nþ2ðOÞ and kðxÞALNðOÞ with kðxÞ40 almost
everywhere, such that
pGðx; sÞpgðx; sÞs þ a0ðxÞ þ b0ðxÞjsj; ð2:3Þ
Gðx; sÞXkðxÞjsjp 	 %aðxÞ 	 %bðxÞjsj ð2:4Þ
for a.e. xAO and every sAR (the constant p is the same as the one in (1.9)).
In this case, we will prove the following
Theorem 2.1. Assume conditions (1.1)–(1.4), (1.7), (1.9), (2.2)–(2.4). Moreover,
let
jðx;	s;	xÞ ¼ jðx; s; xÞ and gðx;	sÞ ¼ 	gðx; sÞ ð2:5Þ
for a.e. xAO and every ðs; xÞAR
 RN : Then there exists a sequence fuhgCH10 ðOÞ of
generalized solutions of problem ðPÞ with f ðuhÞ-þN:
Remark 2.2. In the classical results of critical point theory different conditions from
(2.2)–(2.4) are usually supposed. Indeed, as a growth condition on gðx; sÞ; it is
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assumed that
jgðx; sÞjpaðxÞ þ bjsjs	1; 2oso 2N
N 	 2; bAR
þ; aðxÞAL
2N
Nþ2ðOÞ: ð2:6Þ
Note that (2.6) implies (2.2). Indeed, suppose that gðx; sÞ satisﬁes (2.6), then Young
inequality implies that (2.2) is satisﬁed with aeðxÞ ¼ aðxÞ þ Cðb; eÞ: Moreover, as a
superlinearity condition, it is usually assumed that there exist p42 and R40 with
0opGðx; sÞpgðx; sÞs for every s in R with jsjXR: ð2:7Þ
Note that this condition is stronger than conditions (2.3), (2.4). Indeed, suppose that
gðx; sÞ satisﬁes (2.7) and notice that this implies that there exists a0AL1ðOÞ such that
pGðx; sÞpgðx; sÞs þ a0ðxÞ for every s in R:
Then (2.3) is satisﬁed with b0ðxÞ  0: Moreover, from (2.7) we deduce that there
exists %aðxÞAL1ðOÞ such that
Gðx; sÞX 1
Rp
minfGðx; RÞ; Gðx;	RÞ; 1gjsjp 	 %aðxÞ
so that also (2.4) is satisﬁed.
In order to state our existence result in the nonsymmetric case, assume that the
function g satisﬁes the following condition:
jgðx; sÞjpa1ðxÞjsj þ bjsjs	1;
2oso 2N
N 	 2; a1ðxÞAL
N
2 ðOÞ; bARþ: ð2:8Þ
We will prove the following
Theorem 2.3. Assume conditions (1.1)–(1.4), (1.7), (1.9), (2.3), (2.4), (2.8). Moreover,
let
lim
s-0
gðx; sÞ
s
¼ 0 a:e: in O: ð2:9Þ
Then there exists a nontrivial generalized solution of problem ðPÞ: In addition, there
exist e40 such that for every LAH	1ðOÞ with jjLjj	1;2oe the problem
	div ð jxðx; u;ruÞÞ þ jsðx; u;ruÞ ¼ gðx; uÞ þ L in O;
u ¼ 0 on @O;

ðPLÞ
has at least two generalized solutions u1; u2 with f ðu1Þp0of ðu2Þ:
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Remark 2.4. Notice that, in order to have gðx; vÞvAL1ðOÞ for every vAH10 ðOÞ; the
function a1ðxÞ has to be in L
N
2 ðOÞ: Nevertheless, also in this case we cannot expect to
ﬁnd bounded solution of problem ðPÞ: The situation is even worse in problem ðPLÞ;
indeed in this case we can only expect to ﬁnd solutions that belong to
H10 ðOÞ-domðJÞ:
Remark 2.5. Notice that condition (2.8) implies (2.2). Indeed, suppose that gðx; sÞ
satisﬁes (2.8). Then Young inequality implies that, for every e40; we have
jgðx; sÞjpbðeÞða1ðxÞÞ
Nþ2
4 þ ejsjNþ2N	2 þ gðe; bÞ;
where bðeÞ and gðe; bÞ are positive constants depending on e and b: Now, since we
have a1ðxÞAL
N
2 ðOÞ; there holds
aeðxÞ ¼ ðbðeÞða1ðxÞÞ
Nþ2
4 þ gðe; bÞÞAL 2NNþ2ðOÞ;
which yields (2.2).
3. Abstract results of critical point theory
In this section, we will recall the principal abstract notions and results that
we will use in the sequel. We refer the reader to [10,12,13], where this theory is
developed. Moreover, we will prove that our functional f satisﬁes a fundamental
property (see condition (3.3) and Theorem 3.11) requested to apply the abstract
results.
Let X be a metric space and let f : X-R,fþNg be a lower semicontinuous
function. We set
domð f Þ ¼ fuAX : f ðuÞoþNg and epið f Þ ¼ fðu; ZÞAX 
 R : f ðuÞpZg:
The set epið f Þ is endowed with the metric
dððu; ZÞ; ðv; mÞÞ ¼ ðdðu; vÞ2 þ ðZ	 mÞ2Þ1=2:
Let us deﬁne the function Gf : epið f Þ-R by setting
Gf ðu; ZÞ ¼ Z: ð3:1Þ
Note that Gf is Lipschitz continuous of constant 1:
From now on we denote with Bðu; dÞ the open ball of center u and of radius d: We
recall the deﬁnition of the weak slope for a continuous function introduced in
[10,12,15,16].
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Deﬁnition 3.1. Let X be a complete metric space, g : X-R a continuous function,
and uAX : We denote by jdgjðuÞ the supremum of the real numbers s in ½0;NÞ such
that there exist d40 and a continuous map
H : Bðu; dÞ 
 ½0; d-X ;
such that, for every v in Bðu; dÞ; and for every t in ½0; d it results
dðHðv; tÞ; vÞp t;
gðHðv; tÞÞp gðvÞ 	 st:
The extended real number jdgjðuÞ is called the weak slope of g at u:
According to the previous deﬁnition, for every lower semicontinuous function f
we can consider the metric space epið f Þ so that the weak slope of Gf is well deﬁned.
Therefore, we can deﬁne the weak slope of a lower semicontinuous function f by
using jdGf jðu; f ðuÞÞ:
More precisely, we have the following
Deﬁnition 3.2. For every uAdomð f Þ let
jdf jðuÞ ¼
jdGf jðu; f ðuÞÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1	 jdGf jðu; f ðuÞÞ2
q if jdGf jðu; f ðuÞÞo1;
þN if jdGf jðu; f ðuÞÞ ¼ 1:
8><>>:
The previous notions allow us to give the following
Deﬁnition 3.3. Let X be a complete metric space and f : X-R,fþNg a lower
semicontinuous function. We say that uAdomð f Þ is a (lower) critical point of f if
jdf jðuÞ ¼ 0: We say that cAR is a (lower) critical value of f if there exists a (lower)
critical point uAdomð f Þ of f with f ðuÞ ¼ c:
Deﬁnition 3.4. Let X be a complete metric space, f : X-R,fþNg a lower
semicontinuous function and let cAR: We say that f satisﬁes the Palais–Smale
condition at level c (ðPSÞc in short), if every sequence fung in domð f Þ such that
jdf jðunÞ- 0;
f ðunÞ- c
admits a subsequence funkg converging in X :
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For every ZAR; let us deﬁne the set
f Z ¼ fuAX : f ðuÞoZg: ð3:2Þ
The next result gives a criterion to obtain an estimate from below of jdf jðuÞ (cf. [12]).
Proposition 3.5. Let f : X-R,fþNg be a lower semicontinuous function defined on
the complete metric space X ; and let uAdomð f Þ: Let us assume that there exist d40;
Z4f ðuÞ; s40 and a continuous function H : Bðu; dÞ-f Z 
 ½0; d-X such that
dðHðv; tÞ; vÞp t 8vABðu; dÞ-f Z;
f ðHðv; tÞÞp f ðvÞ 	 st 8vABðu; dÞ-f Z:
Then jdf jðuÞXs:
We will also use the notion of equivariant weak slope (see [9]).
Deﬁnition 3.6. Let X be a normed linear space and f : X-R,fþNg an even lower
semicontinuous function with f ð0ÞoþN: For every ð0; ZÞAepið f Þ we denote by
jdZ2Gf jð0; ZÞ the supremum of the numbers s in ½0;NÞ such that there exist d40 and
a continuous map
H ¼ ðH1;H2Þ : ðBðð0; ZÞ; dÞ-epið f ÞÞ 
 ½0; d-epið f Þ
satisfying
dðHððw; mÞ; tÞ; ðw; mÞÞpt; H2ððw; mÞ; tÞpm	 st;
H1ðð	w; mÞ; tÞ ¼ 	H1ððw; mÞ; tÞ
for every ðw; mÞABðð0; ZÞ; dÞ-epið f Þ and tA½0; d:
In order to compute jdGf jðu; ZÞ; the next result will be useful (cf. [12]).
Proposition 3.7. Let X be a normed linear space, J : X-R,fþNg a lower
semicontinuous functional, I : X-R a C1 functional and let f ¼ J þ I : Then the
following facts hold:
(a) for every ðu; ZÞAepið f Þ we have
jdGf jðu; ZÞ ¼ 13jdGJ jðu; Z	 IðuÞÞ ¼ 1;
(b) if J and I are even, for every ZXf ð0Þ; we have
jdZ2Gf jð0; ZÞ ¼ 13jdZ2GJ jð0; Z	 Ið0ÞÞ ¼ 1;
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(c) if uAdomð f Þ and I 0ðuÞ ¼ 0; then
jdf jðuÞ ¼ jdJjðuÞ:
Proof. Assertions (a) and (c) follow by arguing as in [12]. Assertion (b) can be
reduced to (a) after observing that, since I is even, it results I 0ð0Þ ¼ 0: &
In [10,12] variational methods for lower semicontinuous functionals are
developed. Moreover, it is shown that the following condition is fundamental
in order to apply the abstract theory to the study of lower semicontinuous
functions:
8ðu; ZÞAepið f Þ : f ðuÞoZ) jdGf jðu; ZÞ ¼ 1: ð3:3Þ
In the next section, we will prove that the functional f satisﬁes (3.3).
The next result gives a criterion to verify condition (3.3) (cf. [13, Corollary 2.11]).
Theorem 3.8. Let ðu; ZÞAepið f Þ with f ðuÞoZ: Assume that, for every R40; there exist
d40 and a continuous map
H : fwABðu; dÞ : f ðwÞoZþ dg 
 ½0; d-X
satisfying
dðHðw; tÞ; wÞpRt and f ðHðw; tÞÞpð1	 tÞf ðwÞ þ tð f ðuÞ þ RÞ
whenever wABðu; dÞ; f ðwÞoZþ d and tA½0; d: Then we have jdGf jðu; ZÞ ¼ 1:
In addition, if f is even, u ¼ 0 and Hð	w; tÞ ¼ 	Hðw; tÞ; then we have
jdZ2Gf jð0; ZÞ ¼ 1:
Let us now recall from [10] the following
Theorem 3.9. Let X be a Banach space and f :X-R,fþNg a lower semicontinuous
function satisfying (3.3). Assume that there exist v0; v1AX and r40 such that
jjv1 	 v0jj4r and
infff ðuÞ : uAX ; jju 	 v0jj ¼ rg4maxff ðv0Þ; f ðv1Þg: ð3:4Þ
Let us set
G ¼ fg : ½0; 1-domð f Þ; g continuous; gð0Þ ¼ v0 and gð1Þ ¼ v1g
and assume that
c1 ¼ inf
gAG
sup
½0;1
f 3goþN
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and that f satisfies the Palais–Smale condition at the level c1: Then, there exists a
critical point u1 of f such that f ðu1Þ ¼ c1: If, moreover,
c0 ¼ inf f ðBrðv0ÞÞ4	N
and f satisfies the Palais–Smale condition at the level c0; then there exists another
critical point u0 of f with f ðu0Þ ¼ c0:
In the equivariant case we shall apply the following result (see [17]).
Theorem 3.10. Let X be a Banach space and f : X-R,fþNg a lower
semicontinuous even function. Let us assume that there exists a strictly
increasing sequence ðWhÞ of finite-dimensional subspaces of X with the following
properties:
(a) there exist r40; g4f ð0Þ and a subspace VCX of finite codimension such that
8uAV : jjujj ¼ r) f ðuÞXg;
(b) there exists a sequence ðRhÞ in ðr;NÞ such that
8uAWh : jjujjXRh ) f ðuÞpf ð0Þ;
(c) f satisfies ðPSÞc for any cXg and f satisfies (3.3),
(d) jdZ2Gf jð0; ZÞa0 for every Z4f ð0Þ:
Then there exists a sequence fuhg of critical points of f such that f ðuhÞ-þN:
Let us now set X ¼ H10 ðOÞ and consider the functional J : H10 ðOÞ-R,fþNg
deﬁned in (2.1). From hypothesis (1.2), we immediately obtain that J
is lower semicontinuous. We will now prove that J satisﬁes (3.3). To this
aim, for every kX1; we deﬁne the truncation Tk :R-R at height k;
deﬁned as
TkðsÞ ¼ s if jsjpk; TkðsÞ ¼ k sjsj if jsjXk: ð3:5Þ
We will prove the following
Theorem 3.11. Assume conditions (1.1), (1.2), (1.4). Then, for every ðu; ZÞAepiðJÞ with
JðuÞoZ; there holds
jdGJ jðu; ZÞ ¼ 1:
Moreover, if jðx;	s;	xÞ ¼ jðx; s; xÞ; 8 Z4Jð0Þð¼ 0Þ it results jdZ2GJ jð0; ZÞ ¼ 1:
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Proof. Let ðu; ZÞAepiðJÞ with JðuÞoZ and let R40: Then, there exists dAð0; 1;
d ¼ dðRÞ; and kX1; k ¼ kðRÞ; such that kXR (where R is as in (1.4)) and
jjTkðvÞ 	 vjj1;2oR for every vABðu; dÞ: ð3:6Þ
From (1.2) we have
jðx; v;rTkðvÞÞpaðkÞjrvj2:
Then, up to reducing d; we get the following inequalities:Z
O
jðx; v;rTkðvÞÞo
Z
O
jðx; u;rTkðuÞÞ þ Rp
Z
O
jðx; u;ruÞ þ R ð3:7Þ
for each vABðu; dÞ: We now prove that, for every tA½0; d and vABðu; dÞ; there holds
Jðð1	 tÞv þ tTkðvÞÞpð1	 tÞJðvÞ þ tðJðuÞ þ RÞ: ð3:8Þ
From (1.1) and since jðx; s; xÞ is of class C1 with respect to the variable s; there exists
yA½0; 1 such that
jðx; ð1	 tÞv þ tTkðvÞ; ð1	 tÞrv þ trTkðvÞÞ 	 jðx; v;rvÞ
¼ jðx; ð1	 tÞv þ tTkðvÞ; ð1	 tÞrv þ trTkðvÞÞ 	 jðx; v; ð1	 tÞrv þ trTkðvÞÞ
þ jðx; v; ð1	 tÞrv þ trTkðvÞÞ 	 jðx; v;rvÞ
ptjsðx; v þ ytðTkðvÞ 	 vÞ; ð1	 tÞrv þ trTkðvÞÞðTkðvÞ 	 vÞ
þ tð jðx; v;rTkðvÞÞ 	 jðx; v;rvÞÞ:
Notice that there holds
vðxÞXk ) vðxÞ þ ytðTkðvðxÞÞ 	 vðxÞÞXkXR;
vðxÞp	 k ) vðxÞ þ ytðTkðvðxÞÞ 	 vðxÞÞp	 kp	 R:
Then, in light of (1.4) one has
jsðx; v þ ytðTkðvÞ 	 vÞ; ð1	 tÞrv þ trTkðvÞÞðTkðvÞ 	 vÞp0:
It follows that
jðx; ð1	 tÞv þ tTkðvÞ; ð1	 tÞrv þ trTkðvÞÞpð1	 tÞjðx; v;rvÞ þ tjðx; v;rTkðvÞÞ:
Therefore from (3.6) one gets (3.8). In order to apply Theorem 3.8 we deﬁne
H : fvABðu; dÞ : JðvÞoZþ dg 
 ½0; d-H10 ðOÞ
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by setting
Hðv; tÞ ¼ ð1	 tÞv þ tTkðvÞ:
Hence, taking into account (3.7) and (3.8), it results
dðHðv; tÞ; vÞpRt and JðHðv; tÞÞpð1	 tÞJðvÞ þ tðJðuÞ þ RÞ
for vABðu; dÞ; JðvÞoZþ d and tA½0; d: The ﬁrst assertion now follows from
Theorem 3.8. Finally, since Hð	v; tÞ ¼Hðv; tÞ one also has jdZ2GJ jð0; ZÞ ¼ 1;
whenever jðx;	s;	xÞ ¼ jðx; s; xÞ: &
4. The variational setting
This section regards the relations between jdJjðuÞ and the directional derivatives of
the functional J: Moreover, we will obtain some Brezis–Browder (see [7]) type
results.
First of all, we make a few observations.
Remark 4.1. It is readily seen that hypothesis (1.1) and the right inequality of (1.2)
imply that there exists a positive increasing function %aðjsjÞ such that
j jxðx; s; xÞjp%aðjsjÞjxj ð4:1Þ
for a.e. xAO and every ðs; xÞAR
 RN : Indeed, from (1.1) one has
8vARN : jvjp1 ) jðx; s; xþ jxjvÞXjðx; s; xÞ þ jxðx; s; xÞ  vjxj:
This, and (1.2) yield
jxðx; s; xÞ  vjxjp4aðjsjÞjxj2:
From the arbitrariness of v; (4.1) follows. On the other hand, if (4.1) holds
we have
j jðx; s; xÞjp
Z 1
0
j jxðx; s; txÞ  xjdtp1
2
%aðjsjÞjxj2:
As a consequence, it is not restrictive to suppose that the functions in the
right-hand side of (1.2) and (4.1) are the same. Notice that, in particular, there holds
jxðx; s; 0Þ ¼ 0:
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Remark 4.2. It is not restrictive to suppose that the functions aðsÞ and bðsÞ are both
increasing. Indeed, if this is not the case, we can consider the functions
ArðjsjÞ ¼ sup
jsjpr
aðjsjÞ and BrðjsjÞ ¼ sup
jsjpr
bðjsjÞ;
which are increasing.
Remark 4.3. The assumption of strict convexity on the function fx-jðx; s; xÞg
implies that, for almost every x in O and for every s in R; we have
½ jxðx; s; xÞ 	 jxðx; s; xÞ  ðx	 xÞ40 ð4:2Þ
for every x; xARN ; with xax: Moreover, hypotheses (1.1) and (1.2) imply that,
jxðx; s; xÞ  xXa0jxj2: ð4:3Þ
Indeed, we have
0 ¼ jðx; s; 0ÞXjðx; s; xÞ þ jxðx; s; xÞ  ð0	 xÞ
so that inequality (4.3) follows by virtue of (1.2).
Now, for every uAH10 ðOÞ; we deﬁne the subspace
Vu ¼ fvAH10 ðOÞ-LNðOÞ : uALNðfxAO : vðxÞa0gÞg: ð4:4Þ
As proved in [14], Vu is a vector space dense in H
1
0 ðOÞ: Since VuCWu; also Wu (see
the Introduction) is dense in H10 ðOÞ: In the following proposition we study the
conditions under which we can compute the directional derivatives of J:
Proposition 4.4. Assume conditions (1.2), (1.3), (1.5). Then there exists J 0ðuÞðvÞ for
every uAdomðJÞ and vAVu: Furthermore, we have
jsðx; u;ruÞvAL1ðOÞ and jxðx; u;ruÞ  rvAL1ðOÞ
and
J 0ðuÞðvÞ ¼
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞv:
Proof. Let uAdomðJÞ and vAVu: For every tAR and a.e. xAO; we set
Fðx; tÞ ¼ jðx; uðxÞ þ tvðxÞ;ruðxÞ þ trvðxÞÞ:
Since vAVu and by using (1.2), it follows that Fðx; tÞAL1ðOÞ: Moreover, it results
@F
@t
ðx; tÞ ¼ jsðx; u þ tv;ru þ trvÞv þ jxðx; u þ tv;ru þ trvÞ  rv:
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From hypotheses (1.3) and (1.5) we get that for every xAO with vðxÞa0; it results
@F
@t
ðx; tÞ
 p jjvjjNbðjjujjN þ jjvjjNÞðjruj þ jrvjÞ2
þ aðjjujjN þ jjvjjNÞðjruj þ jrvjÞjrvj:
Since the function in the right-hand side of the previous inequality belongs to L1ðOÞ;
the assertion follows. &
In the sequel we will often use the cut-off function HACNðRÞ given by
HðsÞ ¼ 1 on ½	1; 1; HðsÞ ¼ 0 outside ½	2; 2; jH 0ðsÞjp2: ð4:5Þ
Now, we can prove a fundamental inequality regarding the weak slope of J:
Proposition 4.5. Assume conditions (1.2), (1.3), (1.5). Then we have
jdðJ 	 wÞjðuÞ
Xsup
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞv 	/w; vS : vAVu; jjvjj1;2p1
 
for every uAdomðJÞ and every wAH	1ðOÞ:
Proof. If it results jdðJ 	 wÞjðuÞ ¼N; or if it holds
sup
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞv 	/w; vS : vAVu; jjvjj1;2p1
 
¼ 0;
the inequality holds. Otherwise, let uAdomðJÞ and let ZARþ be such that JðuÞoZ:
Moreover, let us consider %s40 and %vAVu such that jj%vjj1;2p1 andZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  r%v þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞ%v 	/w; %vSo	 %s: ð4:6Þ
Let us ﬁx e40 and let us prove that there exists k0X1 such that
H
u
k0
 
%v
  
1;2
o1þ e ð4:7Þ
and Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞH u
k0
 
%v
þ
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  r H u
k0
 
%v
 
	 w; H u
k0
 
%v
 
o	 %s: ð4:8Þ
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Let us set vk ¼ Hðu=kÞ%v; where HðsÞ is deﬁned as in (4.5). Since %vAVu we deduce that
vkAVu for every kX1 and vk converges to %v in H10 ðOÞ: This, together with the fact
that jj%vjj1;2p1; implies (4.7). Moreover, Proposition 4.4 implies that we can consider
J 0ðuÞðvkÞ: In addition, as k goes to inﬁnity, we have
jsðx; uðxÞ;ruðxÞÞvkðxÞ-jsðx; uðxÞ;ruðxÞÞ %vðxÞ for a:e: xAO;
jxðx; uðxÞ;ruðxÞÞ  rvkðxÞ-jxðx; uðxÞ;ruðxÞÞ  r%vðxÞ for a:e: xAO:
Moreover, we get
jsðx; u;ruÞH u
k
 
%v
 p j jsðx; u;ruÞ%vj;
j jxðx; u;ruÞ  rvkjp j jxðx; u;ruÞj jr%vj þ 2j%vj j jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruj:
Since %vAVu and by using (1.3) and (1.5), we can apply Lebesgue Dominated
Convergence Theorem to obtain
lim
k-N
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞvk ¼
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞ%v;
lim
k-N
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rvk ¼
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  r%v;
which, together with (4.6), implies (4.8). Since we want to apply Proposition 3.5, let
us consider JZ as deﬁned in (3.2). Let us now show that there exists d140 such that
H
z
k0
 
%v
  p1þ e; ð4:9Þ
as well as Z
O
jxðx; z;rzÞ  r H z
k0
 
%v
 
þ
Z
O
jsðx; z;rzÞH z
k0
 
%v 	 w; H z
k0
 
%v
 
o	 %s ð4:10Þ
for every zABðu; d1Þ-JZ: Indeed, take unAJZ such that un-u in H10 ðOÞ and set
vn ¼ H un
k0
 
%v:
We have that vn-Hðu=k0Þ%v in H10 ðOÞ; so that (4.9) follows from (4.7). Moreover,
note that vnAVun ; so that from Proposition 4.4 we deduce that we can consider
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J 0ðunÞðvnÞ: From (1.3) and (1.5) it follows
j jsðx; un;runÞvnjp bð2k0Þjj%vjjNjrunj2;
j jxðx; un;runÞ  rvnjp að2k0Þjrunj 2
k0
jj%vjjNjrunj þ jr%vj
 
:
Then, we obtain
lim
n-N
Z
O
jsðx; un;runÞvn ¼
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞH u
k0
 
%v;
lim
n-N
Z
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  rvn ¼
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  r H u
k0
 
%v
 
;
which, together with (4.8), implies (4.10). Now, observe that (4.10) is equivalent to
say that J 0ðzÞ H z
k
 
%v
 	/w; H z
k
 
%vSo	 %s: Thus, there exists dod1 with
J z þ t
1þ eH
z
k0
 
%v
 
	 JðzÞ 	 w; t
1þ eH
z
k
 
%v
 
p	 %s
1þ e t ð4:11Þ
for every tA½0; d and zABðu; dÞ-JZ: Finally, let us deﬁne the continuous function
H : Bðu; dÞ-JZ 
 ½0; d-H10 ðOÞ given by
Hðz; tÞ ¼ z þ t
1þ eH
z
k0
 
%v:
From (4.9) and (4.11) we deduce that H satisﬁes all the hypotheses of
Proposition 3.5. Then, jdðJ 	 wÞjðuÞ4 %s
1þe; and the conclusion follows from the
arbitrariness of e: &
The next lemma will be useful in proving two Brezis–Browder type results for J:
Lemma 4.6. Assume conditions (1.1)–(1.4) and let uAdomðJÞ: ThenZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  ru þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞupjdJjðuÞjjujj1;2: ð4:12Þ
In particular, if jdJjðuÞoN; there holds
jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruAL1ðOÞ and jsðx; u;ruÞuAL1ðOÞ:
Proof. First, notice that if u is such that jdJjðuÞ ¼N; orZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  ru þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞup0
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then the conclusion holds. Otherwise, let kX1; uAdomðJÞ with jdJjðuÞoN; and
s40 be such thatZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rTkðuÞ þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞTkðuÞ4sjjTkðuÞjj1;2;
where TkðsÞ is deﬁned in (3.5). We will prove that jdJjðuÞXs: Fixed e40; we ﬁrst
want to show that there exists d140 such that
jjTkðwÞjj1;2pð1þ eÞjjTkðuÞjj1;2; ð4:13Þ
Z
O
jxðx; w;rwÞ  rTkðwÞ þ
Z
O
jsðx; w;rwÞTkðwÞ4sjjTkðuÞjj1;2 ð4:14Þ
for every wAH10 ðOÞ with jjw 	 ujj1;2od1: Indeed, take wnAH10 ðOÞ such that wn-u in
H10 ðOÞ: Then, (4.13) follows directly. Moreover, notice that from (1.3) and (1.4) there
holds
jsðx; wnðxÞ;rwnðxÞÞwnðxÞX	 RbðRÞjrwnðxÞj2:
Since wn-u in H
1
0 ðOÞ; from (4.3) and by applying Fatou Lemma we get
lim inf
n-N
Z
O
jxðx; wn;rwnÞ  rTkðwnÞ þ
Z
O
jsðx; wn;rwnÞTkðwnÞ
 
X
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rTkðuÞ þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞTkðuÞ4sjjTkðuÞjj1;2;
which yields (4.14). Consider now the continuous mapH :Bðu; d1Þ 
 ½0; d1-H10 ðOÞ
deﬁned as
Hðw; tÞ ¼ w 	 tjjTkðuÞjj1;2ð1þ eÞ
TkðwÞ:
From (4.13) and (4.14) we deduce that there exists dod1 such that
dðHðw; tÞ; wÞp t;
JðHðw; tÞÞ 	 JðwÞp 	 s
1þ e
for every tA½0; d and wAH10 ðOÞ with jjw 	 ujj1;2od and JðwÞoJðuÞ þ d: Then, the
arbitrariness of e yields jdJjðuÞXs: Therefore, for every kX1 we getZ
O
jsðx; u;ruÞTkðuÞ þ
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rTkðuÞpjdJjðuÞjjTkðuÞjj1;2:
Taking the limit as k-N; the Monotone Convergence Theorem yields (4.12). &
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Notice that a generalized solution u (see Deﬁnition 1.1) is not, in general, a
distributional solution. This, because a test function vAWu may not belong to CN0 :
Thus, it is natural to study the conditions under which it is possible to enlarge the
class of admissible test functions. This kind of argument was introduced in [7].
More precisely, suppose we have a function uAH10 ðOÞ such thatZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rz þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞz ¼ /w; zS 8zAVu; ð4:15Þ
where Vu is deﬁned in (4.4) and wAH	1ðOÞ: A natural question is whether or not we
can take as test function vAH10 ðOÞ-LNðOÞ: The next result gives an answer to this
question.
Theorem 4.7. Assume that conditions (1.1)–(1.3) hold. Let wAH	1ðOÞ and uAH10 ðOÞ
that satisfies (4.15). Moreover, suppose that jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruAL1ðOÞ and there exist
vAH10 ðOÞ-LNðOÞ and ZAL1ðOÞ such that
jsðx; u;ruÞv þ jxðx; u;ruÞ  rvXZ: ð4:16Þ
Then jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv þ jsðx; u;ruÞvAL1ðOÞ andZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞv ¼ /w; vS:
Proof. Since vAH10 ðOÞ-LNðOÞ; then H uk
 
vAVu: From (4.15) we haveZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  r H u
k
 
v
h i
þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞH u
k
 
v ¼ w; H u
k
 
v
D E
ð4:17Þ
for every kX1: Note thatZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruH 0 u
k
 v
k
 p2
k
jjvjjN
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  ru:
Since jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruAL1ðOÞ; the Lebesgue Dominated Convergence Theorem
yields
lim
k-N
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruH 0 u
k
 v
k
¼ 0;
lim
k-N
w; H
u
k
 
v
D E
¼ /w; vS:
As far as concerns the remaining terms in (4.17), notice that from (4.16) it follows
½ jsðx; u;ruÞv þ jxðx; u;ruÞ  rvH u
k
 
XH
u
k
 
ZX	 Z	AL1ðOÞ:
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Thus, we can apply Fatou Lemma and obtainZ
O
jsðx; u;ruÞv þ jxðx; u;ruÞ  rvp w; vh i:
The previous inequality and (4.16) imply that
jsðx; u;ruÞv þ jxðx; u;ruÞ  rvAL1ðOÞ: ð4:18Þ
Now, notice that
jsðx; u;ruÞv þ jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv½ H u
k
  p jsðx; u;ruÞv þ jxðx; u;ruÞ  rvj j:
From (4.18) we deduce that we can use Lebesgue Dominated Convergence Theorem
to pass to the limit in (4.17) and obtain the conclusion. &
In the next result, we ﬁnd the conditions under which we can use vAH10 ðOÞ in
(4.15). Moreover, we prove, under suitable hypotheses, that if u satisﬁes (4.15) then u
is a generalized solution (see Deﬁnition 1.1) of the corresponding problem.
Theorem 4.8. Assume that conditions (1.1)–(1.4) hold. Let wAH	1ðOÞ; and let
uAH10 ðOÞ be such that (4.15) is satisfied. Moreover, suppose that jxðx; u;ruÞ 
ruAL1ðOÞ; and that there exist vAH10 ðOÞ and ZAL1ðOÞ such that
jsðx; u;ruÞvXZ and jxðx; u;ruÞ  rvXZ: ð4:19Þ
Then jsðx; u;ruÞvAL1ðOÞ; jxðx; u;ruÞ  rvAL1ðOÞ andZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞv ¼ /w; vS: ð4:20Þ
In particular, it results jsðx; u;ruÞu; jsðx; u;ruÞAL1ðOÞ andZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  ru þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞu ¼ /w; uS:
Moreover, u is a generalized solution of the problem
	div ð jxðx; u;ruÞÞ þ jsðx; u;ruÞ ¼ w in O;
u ¼ 0 on @O:

ð4:21Þ
Proof. Let kX1 be ﬁxed. For every vAH10 ðOÞ we have that TkðvÞAH10 ðOÞ-LNðOÞ
and 	v	pTkðvÞpvþ: Then, from (4.19), we get
jsðx; u;ruÞTkðvÞX	 Z	AL1ðOÞ: ð4:22Þ
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Moreover,
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rTkðvÞX	 ½ jxðx; u;ruÞ  rTkðvÞ	X	 Z	 AL1ðOÞ: ð4:23Þ
Then, we can apply Theorem 4.7 and obtainZ
O
jsðx; u;ruÞTkðvÞ þ
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rTkðvÞ ¼ /w; TkðvÞS ð4:24Þ
for every kX1: By using again (4.22) and (4.23) and by arguing as in Theorem 4.7 we
obtain
jsðx; u;ruÞvAL1ðOÞ and jxðx; u;ruÞ  rvAL1ðOÞ:
Thus, we can use Lebesgue Dominated Convergence Theorem to pass to the limit in
(4.24) and get (4.20). In particular, by (1.3), (1.4) and (4.3) we can choose v ¼ u:
Finally, since
jsðx; u;ruÞ ¼ jsðx; u;ruÞwfjujo1g þ jsðx; u;ruÞwfjujX1g
and
j jsðx; u;ruÞwfjujX1gjpj jsðx; u;ruÞuj
by (1.3) it results also jsðx; u;ruÞAL1ðOÞ: Finally, notice that if vAWu we can take
Z ¼ jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv and Z ¼ jsðx; u;ruÞv; so that (4.20) is satisﬁed. Thus, u is a
generalized solution to Problem (4.21). &
We point out that the previous result implies that if uAH10 ðOÞ satisﬁes (4.15)
and jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruAL1ðOÞ; it results that jsðx; u;ruÞAL1ðOÞ; then
jsðx; u;ruÞvAL1ðOÞ for every vACN0 ðOÞ: Instead, the term which has not a
distributional interpretation in (4.15) is jxðx; u;ruÞ: In the next result we show that
if we multiply jxðx; u;ruÞ by a suitable sequence of C1c functions, we obtain, passing
to the limit, a distributional interpretation of (4.15).
Theorem 4.9. Assume conditions (1.1)–(1.4). Let wAH	1ðOÞ and uAH10 ðOÞ be such
that (4.15) is satisfied. Let ðWhÞ be a sequence in C1c ðRÞ with
sup
hX1
jjWhjjNoN; sup
hX1
jjW0hjjNoN;
lim
h-N
WhðsÞ ¼ 1; lim
h-N
W0hðsÞ ¼ 0:
If jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruAL1ðOÞ; the sequence
div ½WhðuÞjxðx; u;ruÞ
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is strongly convergent in W	1;qðOÞ for every 1oqo N
N	1; and
lim
h-N
f	div ½WhðuÞjxðx; u;ruÞg þ jsðx; u;ruÞ ¼ w in W	1;qðOÞ:
Proof. Let w ¼ 	div F with FAL2ðO;RNÞ and vACNc ðOÞ: Then WhðuÞvAVu and we
can take v as test function in (4.15). It resultsZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞWhðuÞ  rv ¼ 	
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞW0hðuÞ  ruv 	
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞWhðuÞv
þ
Z
O
FWh0ðuÞruv þ
Z
O
FWhðuÞrv:
Then u is a solution of the following equation:
	div ½WhðuÞjxðx; u;ruÞ ¼ xh in D0ðOÞ;
where
xh ¼ 	½W0hðuÞð jxðx; u;ruÞ 	 FÞ  ru þ WhðuÞjsðx; u;ruÞ 	 div ðWhðuÞFÞ:
Now, notice that
WhðuÞF-F strongly in L2ðOÞ:
Then, div ðWhðuÞFÞ is a convergent sequence in H	1ðOÞ: Since the embedding of
H	1ðOÞ in W	1;qðOÞ is continuous, we get the desired convergence. Moreover,
Theorem 4.8 implies that jsðx; u;ruÞAL1ðOÞ: Then, the remaining terms in xh
converge strongly in L1ðOÞ: Thus, we get the conclusion by observing that the
embedding of L1ðOÞ in W	1;qðOÞ is continuous. &
Consider the case jðx; s; xÞ ¼ aðx; sÞjxj2 with aðx; sÞ measurable with respect to x;
continuous with respect to s and such that hypotheses (1.1)–(1.4), (1.7) are
satisﬁed. The next result proves that, in particular, if there exists uAH10 ðOÞ that
satisﬁes (4.15) and if aðx; uÞjruj2AL1ðOÞ; then u satisﬁes (4.15) in the sense of
distribution.
Theorem 4.10. Assume conditions (1.1)–(1.4), (1.7). Let wAH	1ðOÞ and uAH10 ðOÞ
that satisfies (4.15). Moreover, suppose that jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruAL1ðOÞ and that
jðx; s; xÞ ¼ bjðx; s; jxjÞ: ð4:25Þ
Then jxðx; u;ruÞAL1ðOÞ and u is a distributional solution to
	div ð jxðx; u;ruÞÞ þ jsðx; u;ruÞ ¼ w in O;
u ¼ 0 on @O:

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Proof. It is readily seen that, in view of (1.1) and (4.25), it results
jxj j jxðx; s; xÞjp
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
jxðx; s; xÞ  x
for a.e. xAO; every sAR and xARN : Then
jxðx; u;ruÞwfjruj41gAL1ðOÞ:
Moreover, we take into account (1.7), and we observe that (1.5) implies that there
exists a positive constant C such that
jxjp1 ) j jxðx; s; xÞjp4aðjsjÞpCðjsjp	2 þ 1Þ;
which by Sobolev embedding implies also that jxðx; u;ruÞwfjrujp1gAL1ðOÞ: Then
jxðx; u;ruÞAL1ðOÞ: Moreover, from (1.3) and (1.4) we have
jsðx; u;ruÞuXjsðx; u;ruÞuwfx : juðxÞjoRgAL1ðOÞ:
Then Theorem 4.8 implies that jsðx; u;ruÞuAL1ðOÞ: Finally, again Theorem 4.8
yields the conclusion. &
5. A compactness result for J
In this section, we will prove the following compactness result for J: We will
follow an argument similar to the one used in [9] and in [20].
Theorem 5.1. Assume conditions (1.1)–(1.4). Let fungCH10 ðOÞ be a bounded sequence
with jxðx; un;runÞ  runAL1ðOÞ and let fwngCH	1ðOÞ be such that
8vAVun :
Z
O
jsðx; un;runÞv þ jxðx; un;runÞ  rv ¼ /wn; vS: ð5:1Þ
If wn is strongly convergent in H
	1ðOÞ; then, up to a subsequence, un is strongly
convergent in H10 ðOÞ:
Proof. Let w be the limit of fwng and let L40 be such that
jjunjj1;2pL for every nX1: ð5:2Þ
From (5.2) we deduce that there exists uAH10 ðOÞ such that, up to a subsequence,
un,u weakly in H
1
0 ðOÞ: ð5:3Þ
Step 1: Let us ﬁrst prove that u is such thatZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rcþ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞc ¼ /w;cS 8cAVu: ð5:4Þ
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First of all, from Rellich Compact Embedding Theorem, up to a subsequence,
un-u in L
qðOÞ 8qA½1; 2N=ðN 	 2ÞÞ;
unðxÞ-uðxÞ for a:e: xAO:

ð5:5Þ
We now want to prove that, up to a subsequence,
runðxÞ-ruðxÞ for a:e: xAO: ð5:6Þ
Let hX1: For every vACNc ðOÞ we have that H unh
 
vAVun (where H is again the
function deﬁned in (4.5)), thenZ
O
H
un
h
 
jxðx; un;runÞ  rv
¼ 	
Z
O
H
un
h
 
jsðx; un;runÞ þ H 0 un
h
 
jxðx; un;runÞ  run
h
 
v
þ wn; H un
h
 
v
D E
:
Let wn ¼ 	div ðFnÞ; with ðFnÞ strongly convergent in L2ðO;RNÞ: Then it follows that:Z
O
H
un
h
 
jxðx; un;runÞ  rv
¼
Z
O
H 0
un
h
 
ðFn 	 jxðx; un;runÞÞ  run
h
	 H un
h
 
jsðx; un;runÞ
 
v
þ
Z
O
H
un
h
 
Fn  rv:
Since the square bracket is bounded in L1ðOÞ and H un
h
 
Fn
 
is strongly convergent
in L2ðO;RNÞ we can apply [11, Theorem 5] with
bnðx; xÞ ¼ H unðxÞ
h
 
jxðx; unðxÞ; xÞ and E ¼ Eh ¼ fxAO : juðxÞjphg
and deduce (5.6) by the arbitrariness of hX1: Notice that, by virtue of Theorem 4.8,
for every n we haveZ
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  run þ
Z
O
jsðx; un;runÞun ¼ /wn; unS:
Then, in view of (1.4), one has
sup
nX1
Z
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  runoN: ð5:7Þ
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Let now kX1; jACNc ðOÞ; jX0 and consider
v ¼ je	MkðunþRÞþH un
k
 
; where Mk ¼ bð2kÞa0 : ð5:8Þ
Note that vAVun and
rv ¼rje	MkðunþRÞþH un
k
 
	 Mkje	MkðunþRÞ
þrðun þ RÞþH un
k
 
þ je	MkðunþRÞþH 0 un
k
 run
k
:
Taking v as test function in (5.1), we obtainZ
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  e	MkðunþRÞ
þ
H
un
k
 
rj
þ
Z
O
½ jsðx; un;runÞ 	 Mkjxðx; un;runÞ  rðun þ RÞþje	MkðunþRÞþH un
k
 
¼
Z
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  je	MkðunþRÞþH 0 un
k
 run
k
þ wn;je	MkðunþRÞþH un
k
 D E
: ð5:9Þ
Observe that
½ jsðx; un;runÞ 	 Mkjxðx; un;runÞ  rðun þ RÞþje	MkðunþRÞþH un
k
 
p0:
Indeed, the assertion follows from (1.4), for almost every x such that unðxÞp	 R
while, for almost every x in fx : 	 RpunðxÞp2kg from (1.5), (4.3) and (5.8) we get
½ jsðx; un;runÞ 	 Mkjxðx; un;runÞ  rðun þ RÞþpðbð2kÞ 	 a0MkÞjrunj2p0:
Moreover, from (1.5), (5.2), (5.5) and (5.6) we haveZ
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  e	MkðunþRÞþH un
k
 
rj-
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  e	MkðuþRÞþH u
k
 
rj;
wn;je	MkðunþRÞ
þ
H
un
k
 D E
- w;je	MkðuþRÞ
þ
H
u
k
 D E
as n-N: Moreover, we take into account (5.7) and deduce that there exists a
positive constant C such thatZ
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  je	MkðunþRÞþH 0 un
k
 run
k
 pCk :
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We take the superior limit in (5.9) and we apply Fatou Lemma to obtainZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  e	MkðuþRÞ
þ
H
u
k
 
rjþ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞje	MkðuþRÞ
þ
H
u
k
 
	 Mk
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruþje	MkðuþRÞþH u
k
 
X	 C
k
þ w;je	MkðuþRÞþH u
k
 D E
ð5:10Þ
for every jACNc ðOÞ with jX0: Then, the previous inequality holds for every
jAH10-LNðOÞ with jX0: We now choose in (5.10) the admissible test function
j ¼ eMkðuþRÞþc; cAVu; cX0:
It results Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  H u
k
 
rcþ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞH u
k
 
c
X	 C
k
þ w; H u
k
 
c
D E
: ð5:11Þ
Notice that
jxðx; u;ruÞ  H u
k
 
rc
 p j jxðx; u;ruÞj jrcj;
jsðx; u;ruÞH u
k
 
c
 p j jsðx; u;ruÞcj:
Since cAVu and from (1.3) and (1.5) we deduce that we can pass to the limit in (5.11)
as k-N; and we obtainZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rcþ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞcX/w;cS 8cAVu;cX0:
In order to show the opposite inequality, we can take v ¼ je	Mkðun	RÞ	H un
k
 
as test
function in (5.1) and we can repeat the same argument as before. Thus, (5.4) follows.
Step 2: In this step we will prove that un-u strongly in H
1
0 ðOÞ: From (4.3), (5.7)
and Fatou Lemma, we have
0p
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rup lim inf
n
Z
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  runoN
so that jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruAL1ðOÞ: Therefore, by Theorem 4.8 we deduceZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  ru þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞu ¼ /w; uS: ð5:12Þ
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In order to prove that un converges to u strongly in H
1
0 ðOÞ we follow the argument of
[20, Theorem 3.2] and we consider the function z :R-R deﬁned by
zðsÞ ¼
Ms if 0osoR; M ¼ bðRÞa0 ;
MR if sXR;
	Ms if 	 Roso0;
MR if sp	 R:
8>><>>>: ð5:13Þ
We have that vn ¼ unezðunÞ belongs to H10 ðOÞ; and conditions (1.3)–(1.5) imply that
hypotheses of Theorem 4.8 are satisﬁed. Then, we can use vn as test function in (5.1).
It resultsZ
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  runezðunÞ ¼/wn; vnS
	
Z
O
½ jsðx; un;runÞ þ jxðx; un;runÞ  runz0ðunÞvn:
Note that vn converges to ue
zðuÞ weakly in H10 ðOÞ and almost everywhere in O:
Moreover, conditions (1.3), (1.4) and (5.13) allow us to apply Fatou Lemma and get
that
lim sup
h
Z
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  runezðunÞ
p/w; uezðuÞS	
Z
O
½ jsðx; u;ruÞ þ jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruz0ðuÞuezðuÞ: ð5:14Þ
On the other hand (5.12) and (5.13) imply that
jxðx; u;ruÞ  r½uezðuÞ þ jsðx; u;ruÞuezðuÞAL1ðOÞ;
jxðx; u;ruÞ  r½uezðuÞAL1ðOÞ:
(
ð5:15Þ
Therefore, from Theorem 4.8, there holdsZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  r½uezðuÞ þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞuezðuÞ ¼ /w; uezðuÞS: ð5:16Þ
Thus, (5.14) and (5.16) imply thatZ
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruezðuÞp lim inf
n-N
Z
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  runezðunÞ
p lim sup
n-N
Z
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  runezðunÞ
p
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  ruezðuÞ:
Then (4.3) implies that un-u strongly in H
1
0 ðOÞ: &
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6. Proofs of Theorems 2.1 and 2.3
In this section we give the deﬁnition of a Concrete Palais–Smale sequence, we
study the relation between a Palais–Smale sequence and a Concrete Palais–Smale
sequence, and we prove that f satisﬁes the ðPSÞc for every cAR: Finally, we conclude
by giving the proofs of Theorems 2.1 and 2.3.
Let us consider the functional I : H10 ðOÞ-R deﬁned by
IðvÞ ¼ 	
Z
O
Gðx; vÞ 	/L; vS;
where LAH	1ðOÞ; Gðx; sÞ ¼ R s0 gðx; tÞdt and g :O
 R-R is a
Carathe´odory function satisfying assumption (2.2). Then (1.2) implies
that the functional f :H10 ðOÞ-R,fþNg deﬁned by f ðvÞ ¼ JðvÞ þ IðvÞ is lower
semicontinuous.
In order to apply the abstract theory, it is crucial the following
Theorem 6.1. Assume conditions (1.1), (1.2), (1.4),(2.2). Then, for every ðu; ZÞAepið f Þ
with f ðuÞoZ; it results
jdGf jðu; ZÞ ¼ 1:
Moreover, if jðx;	s;	xÞ ¼ jðx; s; xÞ; gðx;	sÞ ¼ 	gðx; sÞ and L ¼ 0; for every Z4f ð0Þ
one has jdZ2Gf jð0; ZÞ ¼ 1:
Proof. Since G is of class C1; Theorem 3.11 and Proposition 3.7 imply the
result. &
Furthermore, since G a C1 functional, as a consequence of Proposition 4.5 one has
the following
Proposition 6.2. Assume conditions (1.2), (1.3), (1.5), (2.2) and consider
uAdomð f Þ with jdf jðuÞoN: Then there exists wAH	1ðOÞ such that
jjwjj	1;2pjdf jðuÞ and
8vAVu :
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞv 	
Z
O
gðx; uÞv 	/L; vS ¼ /w; vS:
Proof. Given uAdomð f Þ with jdf jðuÞoN; let
bJðvÞ ¼ JðvÞ 	 Z
O
gðx; uÞv 	/L; vS;
bIðvÞ ¼ IðvÞ þ Z
O
gðx; uÞv þ/L; vS:
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Then, since bI is of class C1 with bI 0ðuÞ ¼ 0; by ðcÞ of Proposition 3.7 we get
jdf jðuÞ ¼ jd bJjðuÞ: By Proposition 4.5, there exists wAH	1ðOÞ with jjwjj	1;2pjdf jðuÞ
and
8vAVu :
Z
O
jxðx; u;ruÞ  rv þ
Z
O
jsðx; u;ruÞv 	
Z
O
gðx; uÞv 	/L; vS ¼ /w; vS
and the assertion is proved. &
We can now give the deﬁnition of the Concrete Palais–Smale condition.
Deﬁnition 6.3. Let cAR: We say that fung is a Concrete Palais–Smale sequence for f
at level c (ðCPSÞc-sequence for short) if there exists wnAH	1ðOÞ with wn-0 such
that jxðx; un;runÞ  runAL1ðOÞ for every nX1; and
f ðunÞ-c; ð6:1Þ
Z
O
jxðx; un;runÞ  rv þ
Z
O
jsðx; un;runÞv 	
Z
O
gðx; unÞv 	/L; vS
¼ /wn; vS; 8vAVun : ð6:2Þ
We say that f satisﬁes the Concrete Palais–Smale condition at level c (ðCPSÞc for
short) if every ðCPSÞc-sequence for f admits a strongly convergent subsequence in
H10 ðOÞ:
Proposition 6.4. Assume conditions (1.2)–(1.5), (2.2). If uAdomð f Þ satisfies jdf jðuÞ ¼
0; then u is a generalized solution to
	div ð jxðx; u;ruÞÞ þ jsðx; u;ruÞ ¼ gðx; uÞ þ L in O;
u ¼ 0 on @O:

Proof. It is sufﬁcient to combine Lemma 4.6, Proposition 6.2, and Theorem 4.8. &
The following result concerns the relation between the ðPSÞc condition and the
ðCPSÞc condition.
Proposition 6.5. Assume conditions (1.2)–(1.5), (2.2). Then if f satisfies the ðCPSÞc
condition, it satisfies the ðPSÞc condition.
Proof. Let fungCdomð f Þ that satisﬁes the Deﬁnition 3.4. From Lemma 4.6 and
Proposition 6.2 we get that un satisﬁes the conditions in Deﬁnition 6.3. Thus, there
exists a subsequence, which converges in H10 ðOÞ: &
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We now want to prove that f satisﬁes the ðCPSÞc condition at every level c: In
order to do this, let us consider a ðCPSÞc-sequence fungAdomð f Þ:
From Theorem 5.1 we deduce the following
Proposition 6.6. Assume that conditions (1.1)–(1.4), (2.2) are satisfied. Let fung be a
ðCPSÞc-sequence for f ; bounded in H10 ðOÞ: Then fung admits a strongly convergent
subsequence in H10 ðOÞ:
Proof. Let fungCdomð f Þ be a concrete Palais–Smale sequence for f at level c:
Taking into account that, as known, by (2.2) the map fu/gðx; uÞg is compact from
H10 ðOÞ to H	1ðOÞ; it sufﬁces to apply Theorem 5.1 to see that fung is strongly
compact in H10 ðOÞ: &
Proposition 6.7. Assume conditions (1.1)–(1.4), (1.9), (2.2),(2.3). Then every ðCPSÞc-
sequence fung for f is bounded in H10 ðOÞ:
Proof. Condition (1.4) and (4.3) allow us to apply Theorem 4.8 to deduce that we
may choose v ¼ un as test functions in (6.2). Taking into account conditions (1.9),
(2.2), (2.7), (6.1), the boundedness of fung in H10 ðOÞ follows by arguing as in [20,
Lemma 4.3]. &
Remark 6.8. Notice that we use condition (1.9) only in Proposition 6.7.
We can now state the following
Theorem 6.9. Assume conditions (1.1)–(1.4), (1.9), (2.2), (2.3). Then the functional f
satisfies the ðPSÞc condition at every level cAR:
Proof. Let fungCdomð f Þ be a concrete Palais–Smale sequence for f at level c: From
Proposition 6.7 it follows that fung is bounded in H10 ðOÞ: By Proposition 6.6 f
satisﬁes the Concrete Palais–Smale condition. Finally Proposition 6.5 implies that f
satisﬁes the ðPSÞc condition. &
We are now able to prove Theorem 2.1.
Proof of Theorem 2.1. We will prove Theorem 2.1 as a consequence of Theorem
3.10. First, note that (1.2) and (2.2) imply that f is lower semicontinuous. Moreover,
from (2.5) we deduce that f is an even functional, and from Theorem 3.11 we deduce
that (3.3) and condition (d) of Theorem 3.10 are satisﬁed. Hypotheses (2.4) implies
that condition (b) of Theorem 3.10 is veriﬁed (see the subsequent proof of Theorem
2.3). Let now ðlh;jhÞ be the sequence of solutions of 	Du ¼ lu with homogeneous
Dirichlet boundary conditions. Moreover, let us consider Vþ ¼
spanfjhAH10 ðOÞ : hXh0g and note that Vþ has ﬁnite codimension. In order to
prove (a) of Theorem 3.10 it is enough to show that there exist h0; g40 such that for
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all uAVþ with jjrujj2 ¼ 1 there holds f ðuÞXg: First, note that condition (2.2) implies
that, for every e40; we ﬁnd að1Þe ACNc ðOÞ and að2Þe AL2N=ðNþ2ÞðOÞ with
jjað2Þe jj2N=ðNþ2Þpe and
jgðx; sÞjpað1Þe ðxÞ þ að2Þe ðxÞ þ ejsj
Nþ2
N	2:
Now, let uAVþ and notice that there exist two positive constants c1; c2 such that
f ðuÞX a0jjrujj22 	
Z
O
Gðx; uÞ
X a0jjrujj22 	
Z
O
ðað1Þe þ að2Þe Þjuj þ
N 	 2
2N
ejuj 2NN	2
 
X a0jjrujj22 	 jjað1Þe jj2jjujj2 	 c1jjað2Þe jj 2N
Nþ2
jjrujj2 	 ec2jjrujj
2N
N	2
2
X a0jjrujj22 	 jjað1Þe jj2jjujj2 	 c1ejjrujj2 	 ec2jjrujj
2N
N	2
2 :
Then if h0 is sufﬁciently large, since lh-þN; for all uAVþ; jjrujj2 ¼ 1 implies
jjað1Þe jj2jjujj2pa0=2: Thus, for e40 small enough, jjrujj2 ¼ 1 implies f ðuÞXg for
some g40: Then also (a) of Theorem 3.10 is satisﬁed. Theorem 6.9 implies that f
satisﬁes ðPSÞc condition at every level c; so that we get the existence of a sequence of
critical points fuhgCH10 ðOÞ with f ðuhÞ-þN: Proposition 6.4 yields the
assertion. &
Let us conclude this section by proving Theorem 2.3.
Proof of Theorem 2.3. We will prove Theorem 2.3 as a consequence of Theorem 3.9.
In order to do this, let us notice that, from (1.2) and (2.8), f is lower semicontinuous
on H10 ðOÞ: Moreover, Theorem 3.11 implies that condition (3.3) is satisﬁed. From
Theorem 6.9 we deduce that f satisﬁes ðPSÞc condition at every level c: It is left to
show that f satisﬁes the geometrical assumptions of Theorem 3.9.
Let us ﬁrst consider the case in which L ¼ 0:Notice that conditions (1.2), (2.8) and
(2.9) imply that there exist g40 and r40 such that for jjujj1;2 ¼ r there holds f ðuÞXg:
Conditions (1.2) and (2.4) imply that there holds
f ðvÞp
Z
O
aðjvjÞjrvj2 	
Z
O
kðxÞjvjp þ jj %ajj1 þ C0jj %bjj 2N
Nþ2
jjvjj1;2: ð6:3Þ
Now, let us consider a ﬁnite-dimensional subspace W of H10 ðOÞ such that
WCLNðOÞ: Condition (1.7) implies that, for every e40; there exists R4r; wAW ;
with jjwjjN4R and a positive constant Ce such thatZ
O
aðjwjÞjrwj2peCW jjwjjp1;2 þ Cejjwjj21;2; ð6:4Þ
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where CW is a positive constant depending on W : Then, by suitably choosing e;
(6.3) and (6.4) yield condition (3.4) for a suitable v1AH10 ðOÞ and for v0 ¼ 0:
Thus, we can apply Theorem 3.9 and deduce the existence of a nontrivial
critical point u of f : From Proposition 6.4, u is a generalized solution of
Problem ðPÞ:
Now, let us consider the case in which La0: Let j1 be the ﬁrst eigenfunction of
the Laplace operator with homogeneous Dirichlet boundary conditions and set v0 ¼
t0j1 for t040: Then, if t0 sufﬁciently small, thanks to (1.2) and (2.8), we get f ðv0Þo0:
As before, (1.2), (2.8) and (2.9) imply that there exist e40; r ¼ rðeÞ40 and g40 such
that, for every LAH	1ðOÞ with jjLjj	1oe; there holds
f ðuÞXg for every u with jju 	 v0jj1;2 ¼ r:
Moreover, we use condition (1.2), (1.7) and (2.4) and we argue as before to
deduce the existence of v1AH10 ðOÞ with jjv1 	 v0jj4r and f ðv1Þo0: Condition (3.4) is
thus fulﬁlled. Then, we can apply Theorem 3.9 getting the existence of two
distinct nontrivial critical points of f : Finally, Proposition 6.4 yields the
conclusion. &
Remark 6.10. Notice that Theorems 1.2 and 1.3 are an easy consequence of
Theorems 2.1 and 2.3, respectively. Indeed, consider for example g1ðx; sÞ ¼
aðxÞarctg s þ jsjp	2s: In order to prove Theorem 1.2, it is left to show that g1ðx; sÞ
satisﬁes conditions (2.2), (2.3) and (2.4). First, notice that Young inequality implies
that, for every e40; there exists a positive constant bðeÞ such that (2.2) holds with
aeðxÞ ¼ bðeÞ þ aðxÞ: Moreover, (2.3) is satisﬁed with a0ðxÞ ¼ 0 and b0ðxÞ ¼ p=2ðp 	
1Þ: Finally, (2.4) is veriﬁed with kðxÞ ¼ 1=p; %aðxÞ ¼ 0 and %bðxÞ ¼ ðp=2þ CÞaðxÞ
where CARþ is sufﬁciently large. Theorem 1.3 can be obtained as a consequence of
Theorem 2.3 in a similar fashion.
7. Summability results
In this section, we suppose that gðx; sÞ satisﬁes the following growth condition
jgðx; sÞjpaðxÞ þ bjsjNþ2N	2; aðxÞALrðOÞ; bARþ: ð7:1Þ
Note that (2.2) implies (7.1). Let us set 2 ¼ 2N=ðN 	 2Þ: We prove the following:
Theorem 7.1. Assume conditions (1.1)–(1.4), (7.1). Let uAH10 ðOÞ be a generalized
solution of problem ðPÞ: Then the following conclusions hold:
(a) if rAð2N=ðN þ 2Þ; N=2Þ; then u belongs to Lr ðOÞ; where r ¼ Nr=ðN 	 2rÞ;
(b) if r4N=2; then u belongs to LNðOÞ:
Theorem 7.1 will be proved as a consequence of the following
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Lemma 7.2. Let us assume that conditions (1.1)–(1.4) are satisfied. Let uAH10 ðOÞ be a
generalized solution of the problem
	div ð jxðx; u;ruÞÞ þ jsðx; u;ruÞ þ cðxÞu ¼ f ðxÞ in O;
u ¼ 0 on @O:

ð7:2Þ
Then the following conclusions hold:
(i)
if cAL
N
2 ðOÞ and fALrðOÞ; with rAð2N=ðN þ 2Þ; N=2Þ; then u belongs to LrðOÞ;
where r ¼ Nr=ðN 	 2rÞ;
(ii) if cALtðOÞ with t4N=2 and fALqðOÞ; with q4N=2; then u belongs to LNðOÞ:
Proof. Let us ﬁrst prove conclusion (i). For every k4R (where R is deﬁned in (1.4)),
let us deﬁne the function ZkðsÞ :R-R such that ZkAC1; Zk is odd and
ZkðsÞ ¼
0 if 0osoR;
ðs 	 RÞ2gþ1 if Rosok;
bks þ ck if s4k;
8><>: ð7:3Þ
where bk and ck are constant such that Zk is C
1: Since u is a generalized solution of
(7.2), v ¼ ZkðuÞ belongs to Wu: Then we can take it as test function, moreover,
jsðx; u;ruÞZkðuÞX0: Then from (1.4) and (4.3) we get
a0
Z
O
Z0kðuÞjruj2p
Z
O
f ðxÞZkðuÞ 	
Z
O
cðxÞuZkðuÞ: ð7:4Þ
Now, let us consider the odd function ckðsÞ :R-R deﬁned by
ckðsÞ ¼
Z s
0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Z0kðtÞ
q
dt: ð7:5Þ
The following properties of the functions ck and Zk can be deduced from (7.3) and
(7.5) by easy calculations
½ck 0ðsÞ2 ¼ Z0kðsÞ; ð7:6Þ
0pZkðsÞðs 	 RÞpC0ckðsÞ2; ð7:7Þ
jZkðsÞjpC0jckðsÞj
2gþ1
gþ1 ; ð7:8Þ
where C0 is a positive constant. Notice that for every e40 there exist c1ðxÞAL
N
2 ðOÞ;
with jjc1jjN
2
pe and c2ALNðOÞ such that cðxÞ ¼ c1ðxÞ þ c2ðxÞ: From (7.4), (7.6), (7.7)
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and Ho¨lder inequality, we deduce
a0
Z
O
jrðckðuÞÞj2pC0jjc1ðxÞjjN
2
Z
O
jckðuÞj2

  2
2þ
Z
O
j f ðxÞ 	 Rc1ðxÞ 	 c2ðxÞuj jZkðuÞj:
We ﬁx e ¼ ða0SÞ=ð2C0Þ; where S is the Sobolev constant. We obtainZ
O
jckðuÞj2

  2
2
pC
Z
O
j f ðxÞ 	 Rc1ðxÞ 	 c2ðxÞuj jZkðuÞj: ð7:9Þ
Now, let us deﬁne the function
hðxÞ ¼ j f ðxÞ 	 Rc1ðxÞ 	 c2ðxÞuðxÞj ð7:10Þ
and note that hðxÞ belongs to LtðOÞ with
t ¼ minfr; 2g: ð7:11Þ
Let us consider ﬁrst the case in which t ¼ r; then from (7.8) and (7.9), we get
Z
O
jckðuÞj2

  2
2
pCjjhjjr
Z
O
jckðuÞjr
02gþ1
gþ1
 1
r0
:
Since 2N=ðN þ 2ÞoroN=2 we can deﬁne gARþ by
g ¼ rðN þ 2Þ 	 2N
2ðN 	 2rÞ ) 2
ðgþ 1Þ ¼ r0ð2gþ 1Þ ¼ r: ð7:12Þ
Moreover, since roN=2 we have that 2=241=r0; then
Z
O
jckðuÞj2

  2
2	
1
r0
pCjjhjjr: ð7:13Þ
Notice that jckðuÞj-CðgÞju 	 Rjgþ1wfx : juðxÞj4Rg almost everywhere in O: Then
Fatou Lemma implies that ju 	 Rjgþ1wfx : juðxÞj4Rg belongs to L2 ðOÞ: Thus, u belongs
to L2
ðgþ1ÞðOÞ ¼ LrðOÞ and the conclusion follows. Consider now the case in which
t ¼ 2 and note that this implies that N46: In this case we get
Z
O
jckðuÞj2

  2
2
pCjjhjj2
Z
O
sjckðuÞjð2
Þ02gþ1gþ1
  1ð2Þ0
:
Since N46 it results 2=241=ð2Þ0: Moreover, we can choose g such that
2ðgþ 1Þ ¼ ð2Þ0ð2gþ 1Þ:
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Thus, we follow the same argument as in the previous case and we deduce that u
belongs to Ls1ðOÞ where
s1 ¼ 2
N
N 	 2 2:
If it still holds s1or we can repeat the same argument to gain more summability on
u: In this way for every sA½2; rÞ we can deﬁne the increasing sequence
s0 ¼ 2; snþ1 ¼ Nsn
N 	 2sn
and we deduce that there exists %n such that s %n	1or and s %nXr: At this step from (7.11)
we get that t ¼ r and then uALr ðOÞ; that is the maximal summability we can
achieve.
Now, let us prove conclusion (ii). First, note that since fALqðOÞ; with q4N=2; f
belongs to LrðOÞ for every r4ð2NÞ=ðN þ 2Þ: Then, conclusion (i) implies that
uALsðOÞ for every s41: Now, take d40 such that t 	 d4N=2; since uALtdðOÞ it
results
Z
O
jcðxÞuðxÞjt	dpjjcðxÞjjt	dt
Z
O
juðxÞjtd
 d
t
oN:
Then, the function dðxÞ ¼ f ðxÞ 	 cðxÞuðxÞ belongs to LrðOÞ with r ¼ minfq; t 	
dg4N=2: Let us take k4R (R is deﬁned in (1.4)) and consider the function v ¼
GkðuÞ ¼ u 	 TkðuÞ (where TkðsÞ is deﬁned in (3.5)). Since u is a generalized solution
of (7.2) we can take v as test function. From (1.4) and (4.3) it results
a0
Z
O
jrGkðuÞj2p
Z
O
jdðxÞj jGkðuÞj:
The conclusion follows from Theorem 4.2 of [21]. &
Remark 7.3. In classical results of this type (see e.g. [18] or [6]) it is usually
considered as test function v ¼ juj2gu: Note that this type of function cannot be used
here for it does not belong to the space Wu: Moreover, the classical truncation Tu
seems not to be useful because of the presence of cðxÞu: Then, we have chosen a
suitable truncation of u in order to manage also the term cðxÞu:
Now we are able to prove Theorem 7.1.
Proof of Theorem 7.1. Theorem 7.1 will be proved as a consequence of Lemma 7.2.
So, consider u a generalized solution of Problem ðPÞ; we have to prove that u is a
generalized solution of Problem (7.2) for suitable f ðxÞ and cðxÞ: This is shown in
Theorem 2.2.5 of [9], then we will give here a sketch of the proof of [9] just for
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clearness. We set
g0ðx; sÞ ¼ minfmaxfgðx; sÞ;	aðxÞg; aðxÞg;
g1ðx; sÞ ¼ gðx; sÞ 	 g0ðx; sÞ:
It follows that gðx; sÞ ¼ g0ðx; sÞ þ g1ðx; sÞ and jg0ðx; sÞjpaðxÞ so that we can set
f ðxÞ ¼ g0ðx; uðxÞÞ: Moreover, we deﬁne
cðxÞ ¼ 	
g1ðx; uðxÞÞ
uðxÞ if uðxÞa0;
0 if uðxÞ ¼ 0:
8<:
Then jcðxÞjpbjuðxÞj 4N	2; so that cðxÞALN2 ðOÞ: Lemma 7.2 implies that conclusion (a)
holds. Now, if r4N=2 we have that f ðxÞALrðOÞ with r4N=2: Moreover, conclusion
(a) implies that uALtðOÞ for every toN; so that cðxÞALtðOÞ with t4N=2: Then
Lemma 7.2 implies that uALNðOÞ: &
Remark 7.4. When dealing with quasilinear equations (i.e. jðx; s; xÞ ¼ aðx; sÞx  x), a
standard technique, to prove summability results, is to reduce the problem to the
linear one and to apply the classical result (see e.g. [21]). Note that here this is not
possible due to the general form of j:
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